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I love the holidays, but I am always so ready to get back to normal life.  Things are a whirl-
wind around here as we plan new block of the months, design our block for Row by Row, plan 
for our Schoolhouse demos, work on new classes and decide what we are going to make with 
all the new fabrics and patterns we receive.  We are so excited to start the new year and 
have lots of great new stuff in store for you. 

Our newest block of the months is exclusive to our store. Karen 
Morrison has added a new pattern to her Crazy series called 
Crazy for Teapots. We will start this one in February so get 

signed up soon. Each month you will receive the pattern and fabric 
to make the blocks. The cost is $5.50 per month for 12 months 

and does not include the sashing or border fabric, but we will have 
several options to pick from. 

 
There has been a lot of buzz in some of the quilting 
magazines lately about the new Little House on the 
Prairie fabric. We have ordered the whole line so stop 
in and pick up what you need. 
 

Sharon has been busy making bags again and just 
finished this Big Bag Theory. She said it was easy 
to put together. The front has a unique flip and 
sew design and is loaded with pockets on the in-
side. This would make a great knit or crochet pro-
ject bag too. 

 



This years Saturday Sampler will be in 2 color-
ways- bright modern and vintage floral. Both 
of these are gorgeous and a lot of people are 
signing up for both. Stop in every 4th Saturday 
of the month and have last months block done 
and you receive that month’s block free. Sign 
up fee is $20. 

If you need a gor-
geous Easter pro-
ject Deb Johnson’s 
Wondrous Cross is 
your answer. This 
would also make a 
beautiful wall hang-
ing for your church. 

Vintage floral 

Saturday Sampler 

Bright Modern 

Its time to make some 
fun projects for spring.  
Stitch up this cute 
heart Wallhanging or 
table topper using the 
stitch and flip method. 
This is super fast and 
easy. 

Start out this year learning something new. Sign up for one of our upcoming classes. 
Classes for January include: 

Spectra Shawl – Fri Jan 8 or Sat Jan 9 
February Ladies Sweater – Sat Jan 9th 
Beginning Sock knitting – Sat Jan 9th 

Crochet Cowl- Wed Jan 13th 
Lavalette Shawl- Wed Jan 13th 

Crochet 101- Wed Jan 20th 
Beginning Quilting- Mon Jan 25th 

Check our website www.picketfencequiltcompany.com for a full list of classes. 

I need to run…the UPS man is knocking on the back door. Stop by and see what goodies he has 
brought us this time!    Happy stitching ~Lisa 
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